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Inspection conducted _gn May 9 - 27. 1994 (Reports No. 50-454/94010(DRS)* |
'No.-50-455/94010(DRS))

ar_ gas Inspected: Routine, announced inspection to assess control and*

implementation of plant design changes, and corrective actions (IP 37700).

Results: Three violations were identified in the areas of inadequate
corrective action to address design deficiencies identified in the auxiliary
feedwater to steam generator isolation valves (AF-013 valves); inadequate
procedure to clean and lubricate the AF-013 valves; and an inadequate quality
check to verify all the minor safety related piping changes were installed
within dimensional tolerance. Two inspection followup items (Sections 3.3 and.

7.3.2) and two unresolved items (Sections 6.1.5 and 7.3.1) were identified.
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REPORT DETAILS l

I
1.0 Persons Contacted

Commonwealth Edison Comoany (CECO)

G. K. Schwartz, Station Manager
D. Brindle, Regulatory Assurance Supervisor
P. Johnson, Technical Superintendent
A. Javorik, System Engineering Supervisor
D. St. Clair, Site Engineering and Construction Manager
T. Schuster, Site Quality Verification Director
P. Donavin, Modification Design Supervisor
M. Snow, Work Control Superintendent i

T. E. Gierich, Operations Manager
|
.

'U. S. Nuclear Reaulatory Commission (NRC)

B. L. Burgess, Chief, Operational Programs Section
H. Peterson, Senior Resident Inspector

The above key individuals and other licensee and NRC individuals attended the
exit interview on May 27, 1994.

Other individuals were contacted during the course of the inspection.

2.0 Introduction

The objective of the inspection was to assess the licensee's engineering and
technical support activities, particularly with respect to the effectiveness
of the engineering organization in the performance of routine and reactive
site activities, including the identification and resolution of technical
issues and problems.

3.0 Action on Previously Identified Items

3.1 (Closed) Onen Item 454/89009-04: 455/89006-0.5: There was no program for
the commercial grade dedication process with respect to identification
and verification of critical characteristics. The inspectors reviewed a
sample of recent commercial grade dedication packages and concluded that
sufficient programmatic controls existed to provide assurance that
critical characteristics were correctly identified and verified. This
item is closed.

3.2 (Closed) Unresolved Item 455/90025-01.: Questionable acceptability of
post-modification test acceptance criteria. The licensee's March 14,,

1991 response to the inspection report was acceptable. This item is
closed.
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3.3 (Closed) Open Item 454:455/92009-01: Verification and validation (V&V)
of operating abnormal (OAs) portion of the emergency operating
procedures (EOPs) was not complete. Based on desktop review and
walkthroughs of a sample of E0Ps for which V&V had been completed, the
inspectors concluded the licensee's V&V of procedures was weak. Several
problems were identified which should have been identified and addressed
through the V&V program. Although no problems were identified that
would prevent a procedure from being performed, the problems could cause
delay and confusion during performance of a procedure under accident
conditions. These problems were similar to those identified in NUREG-
1358, " Lessons Learned From the Special Inspection Program for Emergency
Operating Procedures," issued April 1989, and Supplement 1 to NUREG-
1358, issued October 1992. Based on the licensee's completion of the
V&V program, this item is closed. However, the identification of
weaknesses in E0P validation and verification will be tracked as an
Inspection Followup Item. (454;455/94010-01(DRS))

3.3.1 Several problems were identified with procedure 2 BOA ELEC-5, " Local
Emergency Control of Safe Shutdown Equipment," dated February 3, 1994.
The problems identified were:

Step 2 of Attachment C, " Motor Operated Valve (MOV) Local-

Operation," provided instructions for closing an MOV from a local
480 volt motor control cubicle (MCC). However, the response not
obtained column for step 2.h of the attachment directed an
operator to locally open a valve instead of close the valve. The
licensee's training department had also identified this error just
prior to the inspection. However, the procedure had not yet been
corrected.

Step 1.a, first bullet, of Attachment D, " Diesel Driven AF Pump,"-

directed an operator to locally start the pump auxiliary lube oil
pump located outside the 18 auxiliary feedwater pump room.
However, the location information provided by the procedure was
incorrect in that the switch for the pump was located inside the
28 auxiliary feedwater pump room. In addition, the procedure did
not specify the equipment identification number. During a
walkthrough, an operator went to a switch for the wrong pump due
to incorrect location information in the procedure. |

Step 1.a, second bullet, of Attachment D directed an operator to-

locally start a gearbox auxiliary lube oil pump located inside the
18 auxiliary feedwater pump room. Howeve*, the location
information provided by the procedure was incorrect in that the

;

switch for the pump was located inside the 2B auxiliary feedwater l
pump room. In addition, the procedure did not specify the i
equipment identification number. The equipment labeling did not |
indicate that the switch was for a gearbox lube oil pump. During |
a walkthrough, the operator went to the correct switch. However, j
the operator was not certain that it was the correct switch, i
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3.3.2 Problems were also identified in procedure 1BEP-2, " Faulted Steam
Generator Isolation," dated January 12, 1991. The problems identified
were:

The response not obtained column of Step 4a required valve IFW-.

035C to be closed locally. A ladder was needed to reach the
valve. However, the only ladder which could be located was
padlocked using a combination lock.

The response not obtained column of Step 4b required an operator.

to locally close an AF-013 valve located in the auxiliary
feedwater tunnel. A wrench was required to remove a flood seal in
order to gain access to the auxiliary feedwater tunnel. However,
the procedure did not identify any tools needed to perform seal
removal actions, nor was a wrench staged nearby. In addition, air
sampling and an additional person with a self-contained breathing
apparatus was required for entry into the tunnel because it was a
confined space. Despite these entry requirements, there was no
mention in the procedure that the area was a confined entry and
additional precautions would be required. Although the licensee
stated that operators normally carried wrenches, the inspectors
questioned whether all operators carried the necessary tools all
of the time. In addition, the inspectors questioned whether all
operators would remember that the tunnel was a confined space with
appropriate entry requirements when responding to an accident.
Until this inspection, no analysis had been performed to determine
whether the rim force necessary to close the valve using the
manual handwheel was within the ability of a typical operator.
Although the licensee performed an analysis during this
inspection, the inspectors questioned whether a typical operator
could open the valve due to the relatively high amount of force
necessary. These issues should have been identified during V&V
performed August 1990. However, V&V wasn't completed at that time
due to the in place flood seals and preventing access to the
auxiliary feedwater tunnel.

The response not obtained column of Step 4e required an operator.

to manually or locally close an SD-005 valve in a valve room. The
valves wera most accessible by going to the 401' elevation, then
taking a ' ladder down to a platform below to gain access to the
valves. However, location information in the procedure indicated
that the valves were located 16 or 17 feet (depending on the
speci/ic valve) above the 377' elevation. The procedure V&V
performed August 1990 noted that the valves were extremely
difficult to get at from the 377' elevation. Although the
location information was technically correct, the inspectors
considered the reference to the 377' elevation misleading because
the valves were more accessible from the 401' elevation. Licensee
management stated that the operators knew that the valves were
more accessible from the 401' elevation. The inspectors questioned
whether all operators would remember the valves were more
accessible from the 401' elevation when responding to an accident.
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4.0 Permanent Desian Chanaes

The inspectors reviewed the following Modifications:

4.1 M6-2-91-028: This modification eliminated five snubbers and replaced
eight snubbers with Limit Stop Supports (LSSs) on the Unit 2 Reactor
Coolant System (RCS) bypass system. This system provides a bypass loop
in the RCS for purposes of temperature measurement. The work was
completed in the fall of 1993. Since the use of LSSs on the RCS bypass
system at Byron was the first in the nation, the NRC closely followed
the engineering studies and seismic analyses used to demonstrate system
conformance to RCS design requirements. The piping stress analysis was
performed by Robert L. Cloud and Associates, Inc. (RLCA) in July 1989.
The use of LSSs as a pilot program here at Byron Unit 2 was accepted in
an NRR letter to CEC 0, " Implementation of Seismic Stops at Byron Nuclear
Station, Unit 2 (TAC No. M74116)," dated February 7, 1992.

The inspectors performed technical checks on thermal stress analysis
(normal operation) temperature input and thermal displacement at various
anchor locations and found no deficiencies. The inspectors also
performed limited piping system configuration checks and found general
agreement between as-built and as-analyzed conditions, except for the
reversal of the 02X and 03L restraints. As a result of a more detailed
investigation, two weaknesses were identified;

a. Inadeauate Document Control

An invalid RLCA contractor report, " Byron Station Unit 2 Reactor
Coolant System Bypass Line 2RC19/04 Piping Stress Analysis," dated
July 1989, was presented to the inspectors for review. The report
was not marked as superseded or void, and did not have a stress
isometric drawing to define nodes, configuration, material

_

strength and properties. The isometric sketch in the report
contained erroneous technical information. The RLCA report was
not controlled in accordance with CECO administrative
requirements.

The valid, approved report was dated June 26, 1992, but also did
not contain any stress Isametrics and computer input. Based on
the inspectors' request, the licensee presented the stress
isometric, dated February 27, 1990, and the computer input, dated
July 7, 1989.

b. Inadeauate Licensee Review

The inspector identified that there was a lack of physical
evidence supporting the licensee's contention that RLCA piping
stress analysis had been technically reviewed, in part or in its
entirety, by Ceco. This lack of review of contractor information
highlighted an issue that the program for review of vendor stress
reports appeared to be questionable. On the other hand, the
inspectors were impressed with CECO's recent strengthening of its

5
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technical capabilities in the piping stress analysis area, and the
fact that a more comprehensive design review program was developed
and implemented at Byron. The safety significance of this issue
was considered minor because the S&L Engineering Change Notice,
dated December 1,1992, had caught the 02L and 03X reversal error. -

4.2 M6-1(21-87-168: These modifications installed loop seals in the suction
lines from the condensate storage tank (CST) for auxiliary feedwater
(AFW). The Unit 1 modification was installed in April 1993 and the Unit
2 modification was installed in April 1992. The modifications were
installed to prevent induction of air into the AFW system and to allow
lowering below atmospheric pressure, the AFW pump trip and essential
service water (ESW) swap over setpoints. The inspec ore
calculations, installation, and test results for the(modifications. reviewed designNo
concerns were identified.

4.3 M6-1-93-826: This modification changed the diaphragm material for the
pressurizer power operated relief valves (PORVs) from reinforced
ethylene propylene diaphragms to a Buna-N material. This modification
was performed in March 1993. The inspectors identified inaccuracies in
the engineering letter (CHRON# 198393, dated February 24, 1993) which
approved the material change. Specifically, the letter stated the
diaphragms were not critical to the safety function of the operator,
although the updated safety analysis report (USAR) accident analyses
took credit for PORV operation for one of the accident analyses. In
addition, the radiation environment which the diaphragms would be
exposed to was incorrectly given as lE7 rads instead of 1.4E7 rads.
Although the letter containi.' inaccuracies, its conclusion that the
material change was acceptabie was not affected by the errors. No other
concerns were identified.

5.0 Temocrary Desian Chanaes

|
The inspectors reviewed the following Temporary Alterations (TAs):

|

5.1 91-2-017: This TA replaced a 3/8" process sampling containment
,

isolation valve (2PS9356A) diaphragm from ethylene propylene / dacron |
(EPD) material to Buna-N material . The valve is safety related, but the
diaphragm is not. The EPD valve diaphragm material was not available at
the time. The TA was installed on May 7, 1991, and closed on April 11,
1992.

1

The valve is normally closed, but required to close upon receipt of an
Engineered Safeguard Feature (ESF) actuation signal if it is open for
the purpose of RCS sampling. The valve is closed by the force of a
compressed spring and opened by air system pressure. The maximum
calculated accident radiation field the valves were exposed to was
1.4E7 rad.

The failure of the valve diaphragm was documented in a Deviation Report
(DVR) based on reporting requirement procedure effective April 1991,
when the event was identified. The inspectors reviewed the applicable
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procedure, BAP 1250-2, and found the reporting requirements to be
ambiguous; placing excessive dependance on operating and corporate
engineering judgements. However, the present Problem Identification '

Form (PIF) system appeared to be an iinprovement to the DVR system. A
TIF was used to document relevant deficiencies and problems.'

The inspectors identified the following two design control weaknesses:

a. Engineering did not evaluate alternative methods for sampling the
RCS during post accident conditions after the identification of a
damaged BUNA-N diaphragm. .The damaged diaphragm prevented the .

normal sampling valve from opening. During the inspection, the
utility determined that RCS samples could be taken from CVCS or
from the pressurizer,

b. Lack of an evaluation on the effect of instrument air (IA) through
the failed diaphragm when the operator attempted to sample the RCS
during post accident conditions. During the inspection, it was
determined that instrument air could be isolated locally by a
solenoid valve.

5.2 92-2-025. 93-2-030. and 93-1-034: These TAs disabled heated junction
,,

thermal couples (HJTCs) in the Reactor Vessel Level Indication System.
Failed sensors were disabled to restore operability to a train of RVLIS.
The temporary alterations were installed June 1992 through October 1993
(TA 92-2-025), October 1993 (TA 93-2-030), and December 1993 (TA 93-1-
034). Although disabling the sensors decreased the precision with which
vessel level could be detected, the number of sensors disabled was less-
than that allowed by the technical specifications. The inspectors noted
that problems with sensors failing during heatup were recurrent and the
licensee had no plans in place to resolve the problem for RVLIS. The
licensee believed the problems to be related to the connectors used and
planned to monitor the effectiveness of a modification to similar
connectors used on another system. No other concerns were. identified.

6.0 Licensee Corrective Actions

The inspectors reviewed the following PIFs and assessed the licensee's
actions.

6.1 P_lf 4552019318800

Three auxiliary feedwater (AF) to steam generator (SG) isolation valves
(AF-013s) failed to stroke in September, 1993. The valves failed to
close under conditions which resembled those encountered in one of the
design basis accidents (isolation of a main steam line break inside
containment, including isolation of a faulted SG). There were-two
causes which contributed to'the failures. First, the valves were
determined to be only marginally capable due to design deficiencies.
Second, some unidentified degradation occurred between 1990 (when the
valves were full flow dp tested) and 1993 (when the valves failed). A
complete root cause of the failures was not determined.

4
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6.1.1 Desian Inadeauacies

The AF-013 valves s ee originally found to be incapable of performing
their design basis . unction in 1990 and were the subject of a Licensee
Event Report (LER 90-12) and a " red phone" call. In response to this
finding, CECO instituted compensatory actions, which were intended to
isolate a faulted SG, using alternative means, in the event that the
AF-013 valves failed to close. A minor modification to all AF-013
valves was also performed (gear and spring pack changes).

The modifications that were performed to these MOVs increased capability
but did not resolve all of the deficiencies. The valves were only
marginally operable, under the best conditions (immediately after
lubrication), and the torque switches were not set to account for all.
factors. For example, the licensee determined that the torque switches
for these valves should be set at a minimum thrust of 19,171 pounds to |
account for closure thrust, diagnostic equipment uncertainties, torque
switch repeatability, and lubrication degradation (18 months). However,
the minimum setting specified to the workers was only 16,000 pounds
(although most of the torque switches were set at approximately 18,000
pounds of thrust). Additionally, the maximum allowable torque switch
setting, according to the same design document, was only 18,400 pounds -
substantially below the minimum calculated required value (a negative
design window). The inadequate design margin is considered to be a
condition adverse to quality.

To resolve the inadequate design margin, the licensee intended to ;

perform additional modifications to these valves. However, no specific |
modifications were planned and the licensee was not vigorously pursing a '

solution. In December,1993, the licensee's own self-assessment
identified that the staff had taken too long to address the deficient
condition of the valves. Also, the distraction to the operators and ;
their relative lack of confidence in the valves warranted more i

attention. However, no real progress on addressing these issues was )
made. The failure to correct the long standing deficiencies with these |

valves (a condition adverse to quality) and to aetermine the root cause
of the September 1990 failures, is an example of a violation of
10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion XVI (Corrective Actions), which
requires, in part, that conditions a.! verse to quality be promptly
corrected and the cause of the failures determined (50-454;
50-455/94010-02(DRS)).

The inspectors discussed the AF-013 valve design deficiencies with plant
management and with the cognizant engineers. Plant management indicated
that, prior to the September, 1993 failures, they were generally unaware
of the AF-013 valve design deficiencies. They believed that the minor
modifications performed in 1990 and 1991 ensured that there was adequate
design margin for these valves. It was apparent, from these
discussions, that CECO corporate engineering did not effectively |
communicate the details concerning the valve deficiencies to senior )
plant management to ensure that prompt steps were taken to resolve the j
remaining concerns. '

8
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6.1.2 Failure to Adeouatelv Validate the Compensatory Actions

To compensate for AF-013 deficiencies, the licensee implemented
procedural measures. The measures consisted of contingency actions
placed in the response not obtained column of step 4b to procedure
IBEP-2. However, the measures were not adequately validated to assure
that auxiliary feedwater would be isolated from a faulted steam
generator within 30 minutes. This concern is significant because for
some time interval in 1993, several of the AF-013 valves were not
capable of performing one of the safety functions (isolation of a
faulted SG), and the licensee relied on compensatory steps to ensure
that the safety function was accomplished. These compensatory steps,
taken in response to the AF-013 deficiencies, were inadequately
validated in that no testing or analysis was performed, at the time of
implementation, to verify that the manual functions of the AF-005 and
AF-013 valves could be performed under accident conditions. These
manual functions are not considered to be safety-related and are not.
maintained as such.

In response to the inspectors' concerns the licensee performed an
analysis and determined that the AF-005 and AF-013 handwheels were
structurally capable of manual operation. However, through preliminary
calculations, the rim force necessary to manually close the AF-013
valves was found to be excessive (in excess of 100 pounds, potentially
as high as 140 pounds, depending on the conditions). Additionally,
without adequate testing, the licensee could not be assured that the
valves could perform in service. The failure to perform appropriate
analysis and testing of these valves, at the time that the compensatory
measures were implemented, was considered to be a weakness in the
validation and verification program.

Prior to this inspection, V&V of the compensatory measures was not
adequate to assure that the actions could be performed in a timely
manner. The licensee's belief that measures could be accomplished in
less than 30 minutes was based on informal discussions at that time. No
formal analysis had been performed or documented to substantiate their
belief. Dur:ng this inspection, the licensee estimated that about
25 minutes wot.ld elapse from the start of an accident to locally
isolating auxi;iary feedwater. However, the inspectors did not consider
the time estimate to be bounding due to several limitations in their
estimate. As with the 1990 V&V, the recent estimate was limited in that
a walkthrough was not conducted past the flood seals. In addition, the
estimate did not address several procedural weaknesses identified by the
inspectors. (See Section 3.3.2)

The licensee depended on the compensatory steps for an excessive period
of time. The compensatory steps relied heavily on non-safety related
systems (air supply systems) and non-safety functions of safety-related
components (manual handwheels on valves). The inspectors recognized
that, at times, it is necessary to depend on non-safety related systems,
to complete compensatory measures ensuring that certain safety goals are
achieved. However, it is expected that these steps are temporary
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measures taken for short intervals until safety-related components can
be repaired or modified at the first reasonable opportunity. |

l
6.1.3 Failure to Perform Specified Maintenance

The inspectors identified that the licensee failed to perform
i

maintenance that was specified by CECO corporate engineering, for the
AF-013 valves. Specifically, a memorandum from corporate engineering 1

dated February 28, 1992 stated, "to maintain thrust margin NED requires
cleaning and lubrication of the entire threaded portion of the valve i

stem and stem nut on an 18 month refueling outage frequency."

The inspectors discussed the intent of the memorandum with one of the
originators and were told that it was expected that the stem nut would !

be removed, cleaned and lubricated. Additionally, the stem was to be
cleaned and lubricated over the entire threaded portion. Contrary to ;
this, the workers did not remove the stem nut and only cleaned '

accessible portions of the stem. The failure to perform the necessary
maintenance could have caused the degradation in performance that was
observed when the valves failed to close last year.

The inspectors discussed the subject memorandum with pertint bers"

of the licensee's staff and found that the necessary cleaning aio
lubrication steps were not prescribed by documented instructi% s
appropriate to the circumstances. This was considered to be a violation
of 10 CFR 50 Appendix B, Criterion V (Procedures).
(50-454;455/94010-03(DRS)).

During discussions pertaining to the root cause of the oversight, the
site MOV coordinator stated that he received the subject memorandum, was
responsible for incorporating the specific maintenance into the MOV
program, but misinterpreted the intent of the document. He thought that !
the instructions only required cleaning and lubrication of the entire '

threaded portion of the stem. However, he also failed to communicate
his understanding of the memorandum with the work group that performed
the maintenance. As such, the stem was not adequately cleaned and
lubricated. The lack of communication between the different working
groups (corporate engineering, maintenance workers, and the MOV
coordinator) contributed to the root cause of the above violation. ;

6.1.4 Evaluation of the Failures

The inspectors found that the steps taken to evaluate the MOV failures
were deficient and the root cause of the failures was not correctly
identified. For example, after the MOV failures, the licensee simply
lubricated the stems with a different type of lubricant and stroked the
valves under differential pressure to demonstrate operability. However,
the licensee did not use diagnostic equipment when performing this task.
An effective root cause evaluation would have included .some as-found
testing with diagnostic equipment to check for damage and the extent of
the degradation. Damage to the stem nut can affect the stem friction

;

coefficient and the thrust observed at torque switch trip. Using the |

10 |
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diagnostic equipment during the dp testing portion would have allowed
the licensee to determine the amount of design margin that existed when
the valve.s were in a well lubricated condition. By not using the
diagnostic system, the licensee was not able to obtain valuable
information. This was considered to be a testing weakness and a
demonstruton of a lack of understanding of the appropriate use of
diagnostic equipment.

Contrary to what procedure BAP 1250-2A2, " Significance Level Matrix,"
dated August 12, 1992, specified, the PIF, generated to address the
problem with the AF-013 valves, was assigned the lowest significance
level, level 4, for investigation. One of the characteristics of a
significance level 3 event described in BAP 1250-2A2 was a single

,

failure in a redundant system which has potential for being a common
|cause failure mode. Although the PIF noted three similar failures, the ;

engineering staff did not consider a common cause failure mode to exist I

because they considered the failures to not be safety significant.
Because level 3 PIFs require a more in depth investigation, the
inspectors considered the licensee's inappropriate classification to be
a contributor towards failing to identify the correct root cause.

6.1.5 Desian Control Deficiencies

The inspectors identified two design control deficiencies. First,

during static testing in 1990, the stem friction coefficients for many
of the AF-013 valves were found to be significantly greater than 0.15,
which could result in some valves being torqued in excess of the 4

manufacturer's recommended limit of 275 ft-pounds of torque. The
inspectors found one example where the torque limit may have been
exceeded. Unit 2 valve AF-013C had a measured torque of 275 ft-pounds.
However, if all uncertainties are accounted for, the torque could be
higher, potentially exceeding the 275 ft-pound design limit. Upon
identification of a high stem friction coefficient, the licensee should
have input the new friction factor into the design calculations to
ensure that design limits (torque limits) were not exceeded. This was
not done. And, although the licensee had a procedure in place to
evaluate over-torqued actuators, the procedure was never implemented
because the condition of the AF-013C valve was not known to the
licensee.

The second example of a design control deficiency involved potential
over-thrusting of several of the AF-013 valves. The licensee changed to
a different type of stem lubricant in 1993 and failed to realize that
the change in stem friction coefficient would result in significantly
more output thrust. As a result, several valves may have been thrusted
beyond their structural limits.

In response to the inspectors' concerns, the licensee agreed to evaluate
the potential over-torquing and over-thrusting of the subject AF-013
valves and to implement necessary steps in the over-torquing and over-
thrusting procedure. Pending further NRC review of the licensee's
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evaluations and corrective actions, this is considered to be an
Unresolved Item (50-454;455/94010-04(DRS)).

6.2 PIFs 4542009300400 and 4542009300500

These PIFs documented the failure of the pressurizer PORVs to open in
February 1993. The investigation concluded the diaphragm material was
not sufficiently soft to provide a good seat and air seal. The
corrective action consisted of changing the diaphragm material to Buna-N
(see M6-1-93-826) and monitoring the effectiveness of the material
change. No leakage problems had been identified since the material
change. No concerns were identified.

7.0 NRC Inspection Walkdown

7.1 The inspectors observed the high pressure Chemical and Volume Control j
system (ICV 02P), intermediate pressure Safety Injection system
(ISI0lPA), and low pressure Residual Heat Removal system (2RH0lPB) pump
rooms, and saw no material degradation or leaking system components.

7.2 The Station and Instrument Air (SA and IA) compressors were not in good
condition. In particular, the cooling water line on compressor SA01C
was leaking badly and sprayed water on the inspectors as they walked by.
The licensee stated that the leak was first identified in March 1994.
The leak was promptly fixed during the inspection. More detailed
inspection on safety related portions of the IA system was conducted,
see Section 8.0.

7.3 The inspectors observed that four relief valves on EDG air start system
receivers at EDGs lA and IB were located some distance (2 turns) away
from the tank nozzles. The restraining measure appeared to be

,

questionable. ;

On May 12, 1994, PIF 4542019439700 was issued stating that the relief i

valve 1SA148A installation was found outside of the design tolerance. A l

followup Discrepancy Record (DR) 06-94-0037, dated May 16, 1994,
determined that the two dimensional design deviations were caused by i

'using a wrong page in a Field Change Request. The DR stated that the
fabrication and installation process has upgraded since the time of this
occurrence, and that a similar problem today was unlikely. i

1

Based on the inspectors' inquiry, the licensee checked for similar !
installations performed by maintenance, which might not have had full QC |
inspections. The licensee found six safety related minor changes having l

a total of 64 dimensions. Four of the dimensions found slightly I

exceeded the installation tolerance, a condition adverse to quality.
This is a violation of a 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, Criterion X (Inspection)
requirement that a inspection of activities affecting quality should be
established and executed by or for the organization performing the
activity to verify conformance with the documented instructior i

procedures, and drawings for accomplishing the activity
(50-454;455/94010-05(DRS)).
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7.3.1 The inspectors reviewed S&L Calculation EMD-N002672, Addendum C, Service
Air 1SA500, dated June 7,1984, which calculated the effects of relief
valve thrust. Instead of using the formulas delineated in ANSI B 31.1,
1975 edition, S&L calculated the thrust loading due to primary pressure
using the high energy line break formulae of 1.26 x pressure x effective
valve nozzle area. Other design requirements, such as thrust due to
flow, Code specified dynamic load factor, and displacement calculations
based on as-built conditions were not considered. The valve lift flow
data retrieved by the licensee during the inspection raised additional
questions. The licensee committed to perform further studies on the
issue. This is considered to be an unresolved item
(50-454;455/94010-06(DRS)).

7.3.2 The inspectors observed that the 1/2" vent line on the jacket water
standpipe on EDG 1A had the appearance of excessive span. The tubing
configuration consisted of a total length of 109" and six turns. The
original vendor design criteria allowed only 50", and an application of
0.8 factor for one bend between two supports. The ABB Impell
Calculation No. 0059-60281-T01," Byron /Braidwood DG Room Tubing
Evaluation," dated January 22, 1993, allowed a span of 153" for a 1/2"
tubing without limitation on turns. The inspectors reviewed the ABB
Impell design basis, and considered the tubing within stress Code
allowables. However, there was a lack of consideration on potential
large tube swings that could hit any sensitive gauges and electronic
instrumentation. This is an inspection followup item
(50-454;455/94010-07 (DRS)).

8.0 Pressurizer PORVs

The inspectors reviewed site procedure 1BVS 4.4.1.b-1, Pressurizer PORV
Accumulator Pressure Decay Test, approved on May 12, 1992, and the last
test conducted for Byron Unit 2 in September 1993. The procedure
required the staff to check normal valve line-up first. The test
procedure then required shutting off the IA supply isolation valve,
opening the accumulator drain valve to allow depressurization, closing
the drain valve, opening the IA supply valve to re-pressurize the
accumulator. A pressure decay test would then be conducted after the
above action steps. The inspectors considered that the above test
sequence compromised and pre-conditioned the test because the
accumulator drain line depressurization and repressurization allowed two
check valves to be exercised and cleansed. These check valves are
designed to maintain operational volume and pressure in the accumulator
during a loss of Instrument Air.

The licensee stated that the procedure sequence will be revised to
conduct the check valve leakage test first, then check the accumulator
air quality. The air quality check was in response to NRC Generic
Letter 88-14.
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8.1 MSIV

The inspectors reviewed site procedure IBVS MS-1, Main Steam Isolation
Valve Instrument Air Check Valve Leakage Test, approved on July 2, 1990,
and the last test conducted for Byron Unit 2 in October 1993. The
procedure specified a final acceptance pressure of 70 psig, but did not
specify an initial pressure requirement. In other words, the check
valve maximum acceptable leakage rate was not considered in the test
criteria. The licensee promptly revised the procedure during the
inspection.

9.0 Review of Licensee Internal Technical Audits and Surveillance

The inspectors reviewed the following formal audits:

Nuclear Quality Programs Audit Report No. 0AA 06-92-09. "On-Site Quality
Verification Audit of Site Support", dated October 2. 1992.

The audit was conducted during September 14-25, 1992, to review the
performance of Engineering and Construction Division, Nuclear
Engineering Department, and S&L. The audit was programmatic and lacked
in-depth technical evaluation of engineering work performed on-site.

On-Site Quality Verification Audit Report No. 0AA 06-94-02. " Audit of
Corrective Actions and Non-conformances", dated February 7.1994.

The audit was conducted during January 10-28, 1994, to assess effective
use of PIF system, Root Cause Investigation process, Corrective Action
Records, and Integrated Reporting Program. The audit was programmatic
and lacked an in-depth technical evaluation and resolution of hardware
and software deficiencies, and engineering and operational problems.

The inspectors also reviewed seven Quality Verification Surveillance
(QVS) reports issued from January 12 to May 10, 1994. Although the
licensee Independent Safety Engineering Group (ISEG) stated that these
were technical surveillances, the inspectors recognized only two that
were technical in nature, all performed by the ISEG Supervisor. The i

other five QVSs were programmatic in nature. |

The inspectors shared the following conclusions after document review
and scyonnel interviews: |

The audits completed at Byron in the past that focused on program i-

adequacy and compliance were appropriate; however, they should be
'

supported by in-depth technical reviews of selected areas.

The surveillances should be largely technical. When deficiencies
|

.

were observed, the root cause determination should include
programmatic evaluations. This was seen to be an exception rather
than a rule at Byron.
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Unlike audits, the surveillance topics and schedules should be.

flexible, product oriented, and responsive to actual events and
problems. The'recent Byron surveillances were conducted in this
spirit.

Utilization of engineering specialists to support a formal audit,.

and to conduct a surveillance was not evidenced at Byron.
Improvement in this area is needed.

The inspectors discussed their observation with the Station Quality
Verification (SQV) Director, who had been in the' position for six
months, and the SQV Audit Supervisor, who was just assigned to the
position. Both individuals concurred with the inspectors belief that
more in-depth technical audits and surveillances are needed to ensure
plant performance and safety. The SQV Director presented a draft copy
of-Quality Verification Surveillance report No. QAS 06-94-011 (ISEG),
Equipment Trending and Corrective Action, to the inspectors. The report
appeared to be substantial and an improvement compared with past
issuance reports.

10.0 Exit Interview

The inspectors met with the licensee representatives (denoted in
Paragraph 1) on May 27, 1994, at the conclusion of the inspection. The
inspectors summarized the purpose and findings of the inspection. The
license-representatives acknowledged this information. The inspectors
also discussed the likely informational cortent of the inspection report
with regard to documents or processes reviewed during the inspection.
The licensee representatives did not identify any such documents and
processes as proprietary. j

1
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